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Meet the Family
Amy is the skipper of this incredible journey, a dreamer who
envisioned a thriving peony farm and made it a reality. She
carefully selected the roots, nurtured them in the soil, and
watched them flourish. After four years of hard work, it was time to
harvest - but fate had other plans. A week before the harvest, Amy
took a nasty fall and broke four bones in her foot. But she wasn't
about to let that stop her, she strapped on a leg crutch and kept
going with her “peg-leg”. When her sisters, Monica and Sandra,
heard the news, they rushed to Alaska to lend a hand. What
started as a one-time emergency turned into an annual tradition
of sisterly love, laughter, and hard work. And with that, Amy
rebranded the business from the Alaska Flower Girl to the Alaska
Flower Girls Peony Farm, because let's be real - it takes a family of
flower girls to make a peony farm thrive!

Leslie, commonly known as Mom, is a well-loved mother figure for
all of the Flower Girls. She not only overflows with encouragement
and advice, but often simply provides a quiet shoulder. 
When Amy whispered her dream of starting a peony farm, Mom
was all in and they teamed up to order roots by the truckload. Mom
planted her 300 roots on her own land, which she creatively named
"Our Lady of Perpetual Options." As the head of sales, Mom's
mission is to find loving homes and appreciative venues for the
stunning peonies grown on the Alaska Flower Girls Peony Farm.
With her impressive problem-solving skills and endless
imagination, Mom is a constant source of inspiration and support
for the Flower Girls and those lucky enough to cross her path.

During harvest season, Sandrita leads the charge to make sure
every peony is shining bright before it hits the chiller. And when
the long Alaskan winter sets in, Sandra switches gears and
becomes a math teacher to 4th and 5th graders - in Spanish, no
less! Talk about multi-talented!

Monica is the "Queen of Happy" who travels from Las Vegas to
spread joy and excitement in the peony fields. When she teams up
with Sandra, the fields are filled with laughter, song, and tales of
adventure. But Moni's talents don't stop there - she's a creative
genius who puts her own spin on everything, including designing
the decor for the new Flower Pot outhouse. She's even composed
the phone etiquette for the tin can and string phone she installed
there. She's the total package of joy, creativity, and humor!

Xotchil is a sweetheart, spreading joy and laughter wherever she
goes. But don't be fooled by her cheerful exterior when she's
working at the farm - Xochi is also a powerhouse at the Texas oil
refinery where she works as a pipe fitter

Kim, the intrepid adventurer, grew up in the rugged wilderness of
Ninilchik, Alaska. Throughout her travels, she picked up a host of
valuable skills that serve her well in her endeavors. By offering
endless cups of coffee and expertly-delivered back massages, she
has become the go-to source of rejuvenation and relaxation for the
hardworking peony girls. When she's not bringing comfort to
family in the peony fields, Kim puts her skills to use as a Food
Technician and Masseuse, blending her love of food and her
healing touch to make a difference in the lives of those around her.

The best mechanic

around!  Jess keeps the

tools and machinery

running smoothly and

brain-gineers many of

our custom tools.

When Jess isn't at the

farm he can be found

captaining a boat

somewhere around 

the world.

The most senior

farmer in the gang. 

 Dad is always willing

to offer expert

farming advice and

pitch in with the

fieldwork... when he's

not off on a grand

adventure in the

Alaskan wilderness.

Papi became a pro

harvesting  peonies

in Leslie's field before

they moved (peonies

and all) next door to

the farm. When he's

not at the golf course,

he runs backup for

the harvest crew. 

Sam taught Jess how

to commercial fish in

Alaska and loves to

talk through any

project. He

celebrated his 80th

bday at the farm and

brings years of

project design to the

team.

behind every strong woman...


